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the deepest aspirations ol Ms soul 
ere satisfied In note ol adoration. 
On Ms bended knees he believes him- 
sell to be In the Real Presence ol Hie 
Losd. It Is only In Ms own Church 
that the protoundest yearnings ol 
Me soul are satisfied.

DIEDand testing them to see It they square that It shall. They are telling the 
with natural and revealed truth, will I builders, we ace told, to collect from 

„ „ .. not except in rare and isolated In- the merchant, guarantors, who denyEditor Catholic Record :-In the a£aM| Lgln to do 10 afterwards, their liahUlty tor the debt As the 
Interests ol the C. M. B. A. I will eek Iq ^ mattet] more perhaps than in days multiply, the enmity Is said to 
pou to be good enough to publish the t oUletl ,ome initiation and increase, when eudhow it will end 
lollowlng resolution which was unan- tralnlM i, necessary. I we don't know. The chances are,
Issouely adopted at a recent meeting H wonjd be nntair to ourselves to however, that it 1» destined to bo
ot Branch No. 88, Cornwall. think that this detect is characteristic corns something ol a lasting sore-

“It a meeting ol Branoh No. 88, Q| oarselT„ n i, a national ness.”
on April' 7th,°161°6'nu»er9wa,^Ull f^^rUon o'ltoe g'r^duato?*oï'aÛ THE CHRISTIAN’S JOY
discussion ol the proposed tocreaeee ou* American colleges and unlverel- ----- .---- -
ol rates, and the «Boots ^aproposed Th„e, however, are making , u fot aU men, does not
taoreases, as published in the itIenuoue efforts to remedy the de depend on circumstances or oondi

#o;l!ataT th b“P Jqct. In many schools there has been tlQ°. „ „ did it could be only lor the 
el Branch 88. Introduced a custom that has long few It ig 0f the soul, or ol the soul's

It was moved by Brother Peter exjgtld the batter universities. obaragtar. u i, the wealth ol the 
Rtvier and seconded by Oeo ge clubl have been lormed in the col- iQuV, own being when that soul Is
Leblanc and *“°JT*ntionstare nM In l|lN tor lhe P“rPOSe ol discussing fl|ud wilh the spirit ol our Blessed 
poeed increases and optlonearsnot n oarrgnt magazioes. High schools Lord wblohi 8t, Bernard teaches, “is
the best interests ol the 0. M.B. A. as fl , tbemlelves lor the most part tb ot eternal love.”
(1) They will be th.means ol lore ^ R lingl, w.ekly which they dis I ‘nîtrumenthung on an
^.■nntMthrAHoriatonludwith COBB »nd« ,he «uldence °* thelr old ca.tle^all, so the legend runs, 
bon ont ol ^ n» au. teacheci. I gtrinos were broken end coveredthem auothsr large number ot the Tbll practice can not be too highly ‘ith du,t. Those who saw it won- 
pounger members who are rririWes, oommended. We might well adopt t ”red wLt it was, and how it had 
nd others who rightly g y ontieWal. The correct and appreoi blen ui,d.coThen, one day a stranger

tokethestand that the olde^mem I HveBltituae t°^rdthe more serious Lame to tbe CMtle gate and entered
here are being unjustly dea t wn d the more dangerous part ol our tb hall Hig gya gaT the dark
““.".w “b™.' wlîlharaX j «rnalfm -=*• cultivating. Par W'.U, and tiing it
»°d we leel that this will have She lnti Bnd peltorB complain and not doJwn he reverenUy brushed the dust 
affect ol closing the C. M. B. A. wlthout justice that we do not teach |rom Ug eidel and tenderly reset its ,
Cornwall. ._, .. . .. the children how and what to read. broken gtrinas. Then chords long state ol Pennsylvania. The sole

It wai farther re,olYed 1 In this matter they contend there is gllent Woke beneath hie touch, and reason Parker chose to turn anti-
Gl“a °®=®j? ^oeJîbiè1 follot the * otyln« need ot ‘rainiD«’ ^hy do alt hearts were strangely thrilled ai Catholic lecturer was lor the money 
amine and, it possible, tel -, we not remove the reproach ? In hg played jt was the master, long there was in it. He has been in the 
course pursued by the • • • non-Catholic schools boys and girls bgent _bo bad returned to his city lor the past week but has not the United States »'Pabl‘Bb®d‘“tbe ^ ednoattd tQ reftd wlth pleasure WÛ° “al r*tUtn‘ lectured. We heard that he intends
Catholic RecordolM«chm . m 6, and discernment such papers as the Tbe oonvgtt understands this. In leaving soon, but do not know his
as we believe that a similar course U Llterary DlgeBt, the Outlook, the hlg gou, there hung a marvelous destination."
adopted, would place t - M. ^ inâependent and the Nation. Even hatp dult OOVBrgd with error and in- So Parker lor some reason, no 
on a solid foundation, restore . Catholic schools some ol these difference. with strings broken, while doubt a sufficient one, was expelleddence to the papers have been made the medium ylt tbe MMt.r i h^d had not found Irom the local organization ol the
and also be the “®“B °f “ddlan« “J ol a course in reading. The choice f” ThenHe came. He touched the Socialist party and prohibited from 
members to the oroea might be happier, but the practice is long gilgnt cordg| 6nd the instrument lecturing ia Pennsylvania under their
r*tel. *de,„,t'her inoKaees would excellent, and should commend itself g n inlo new u(e and grew melo- auspices. At this juncture, having 
adopted and further increases w g0 a„ catholic teachers ol older dious with joy. Deep thankfulness lost all hope ol making money in that 
be avoided; Mid sealed children. Apart from the super- geemed t0 quiver in every string, way, he seized upon the opportunity,
li^h^Rr^oh eeal and forwarded naturaJ means of graoe, there i* Tbig ig the way Dorn Aelred, 0. 8. B , offered by the anti Catholic move^

President and Grand w»*0®1» B m6BD‘ mo5® to,per Abbot ol the Benedictine Community ment, to become a lecturer againstto the Grand Preside t petuate the results of Catholic educe , tbe isle ol Caldey puts it, In the the Homan menace.’ It ia of this
Secretary for publication in the Can- don to togtgr plety „,d t0 make the ,ag^t Querterly, Pax: stuff that these enemies of the
adiau. Carried. Church's children what she has a “Trulv with full measure, pressed Church are made. Disgraced among

Pbtbb Gannon, Pres. B . . right to expect that they shall be, dowa and running over, has God re those with whom they had chosen to you for giving space to the Appeal
Patrick McCabe, Reo. S . I than the regular reading and dis- warded ug ,or the little Act of Faith resort, lhay turn to this movement for the Tablet Fund for the Relief ol

cussion in the school room ol a tbat everyone must make who tries of bigotry and hatred, knowing full the Belgians. So far I have re- 
representative Catholic weekly. I to flnd the Truth; and for the painful I well that they will find dupes there. I oeived because ol this appeal :

II such reading and discussion gurrender that Hie love asks of those Isn’t it about time that these non- Previously acknowledged....... 1636 41
were customary, our teachers would wbo daalre to forsake all things that Catholics, who are allowing them- Mrs. Anne Kennedy, Lakefleld 1 00
not be called upon to lament that tbgy may f0u0w Him. The time of selves to be deceived by these knaves, Emmet and Louie Dwyer, SI. -

of the 'manv suggestions that have I their work is almost entirely undone doubt, hesitation and controversy is should wake up to the ridiculous part Mary's School, Winnipeg 1 00
h.™ made for the furtherance of the soon after the graduation of their 1 pa6t Bnd init3 place we have certain-1 which they, poor mortals, are playing I Parish ol Klnkora....................... 17 15 To have seen one you love going

of the nress not the least pupils ; .and bishops and priests L and decision, together with a hap- In this affair f—Intermountain Gath- Belgian Sympathizer, Westport 6 00 down this road to ruin, and to have
ÎÜÜÎT.al and cerWniy one of the would have less cause to complain “hat at the moment of the up- olio. Mrs.S.Dolan.SalmonArm.B.C. 6 00 b“rd „ “Lj*!
most enduring, is the recent scheme that graduates of Catholic colleges Looting weoouid hardly have believed A. Mathewson, Arnprior..„..... 5 00 drink bftbit £aBtén on him; is to have
to introduce into Catholic high n<ft only take little or no interest in I possible." PtOT'NIft Tfl flHTTRflH B. O. Donahue, Portland, Me... 5 00 suflering and to have borne a
enhools and colleges the reading and Catholic thought and achievement, The Christian’s chief joy is founded I VtUllN vr 1U V Reader of Record, West sorrow to which physical pain ia nothing.
diannseion of a Catholic weekly. The but are often decidedly un Catholic upon bdg confidence as to the secure -----* Monkton.............................  20 00 And when at last he comes to that turn
«•onleal commands itsell not merely in their viewpoint. — J. Harding pogition that bg occupies. Surely we th, “mon.^ Mr. Copeland, Toronto.............  6 00 in the road that, sooner or later must
Cor its immediate advantages, but Fisher, S. J., in America. need not say what it means to us all From a secular newspaper pub- Miss Gleason, Ottawa...............  1 OO come aad wake, to thi fact that heÎSra^u^ prinoTpally, because it ---------.-------- to be tru/member. of the Catholic lished in Sioux City w. extoact the Mr Thus. Fagan, Oltawa.........  100 £--- dnok you^mk ev.ry-
opens a way for training our young ntmir nuronvUD Church. We quote the same author following : II you would be good enough to habit and you will help him escape it;
eeopie in a matter that is of supreme WHAT HAFrihW CjU again : Going to church ia not as popular, acknowledge publicly these amounts but be can not do it. Drink has under
importance. SAn intelligent reading JJsf AURORA ‘ People say many wicked and or as fashionable, as it once was. In }n (ba columns of the Record I mined his constitution, inflamed his
of current literature is undoubtedly I , stupid things about converts; but tbe the days of our fathers, as we all re- I Would be very grateful. stomach and nerves until the craving
most desirable. How many boys and mn.mr niTTPnwR OF REVIVAL wickedest and stupidest of all, and member, there was much greater Respectfully yours, must be satisfied. And after you have
rirls uo out from our schools with no TRAOIC 0UTr®the most' untrue, ia the insinuation fidelity to the Church in this respect W. B. Blake. hoped and then despaired more tunes
interest in the newspapers and IN HOME OF THE MENACE that every convert finds what he than to day. It was mete the custom 68 Pembroke St. thau y°“ ““ ,coa^fmagazines save the sportVg, fashion 8omg tlmg «go Father Ros.man least expected that he is not under- then for the entire family to attend ________________ SThe stom^ and ne^™t°be cu?ed
and fictional sheets; and to their won a case against America’s most stood and, that he is doomed to the services of the Sabbath, not only by Bometh r.g that will soothe the in
shame be it confessed, with a furtive notorious organ ol bigotry, and was a life long process ot disillusionment, once, but twice, with the Sunday CATHOLICS AND CERTITUDE flamed stomach and quiet the shaking
and only half restrained curiosity in awarded damages to the extent of Indeed the very contrary is the school in between. And those were I _____ nerves, removing all taste for liquor.
the latest murder and divorce ,160o which wee subsequently paid truth. When the struggles ol private the days, too, when the preacher s when the Church makes a thou- My marvellous remedy-Samaria Pre-
■candal ? The morbid character ol by y,, papgr in question. The enter- judgment are over, and one stands sermon was formidably lengthy and oonverts amené thelees fortnn- ecription-haa done this for hundreds ofmodern life is, ol course, mainly p,lglng manager ol the “Maniac” upon the Rock and looks round upon heavy, il not dry anâ when iess at- aUdla,ggg „„ comm,nt arises from ^“out ffiTpiuents^lSiowledgT uu is
responsible for this deterioration of oonoeived the idea in making up the the Catholic Church from inside, the tention w” given to n^in“ th* i j y,, eneering skeptic but the oft re tasteles. and odoriess and quickly dis
taste, Nevertheless no slight share gum by evangelizing Aurora, accord- leellng of relief and freedom from ices attrastiv®^ Our fathers, U I _gaUd cry B,nselesB supersti- solves in liquid or food. Read wh
of the blame is to be laid at the door ing t0 "Billy" Sunday’s methods, stiffness and unnaturally cramped seems to us in the retrospect, took 1„ wha(j 6xpiln,tion oan be did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver:
of our educational institutions The Chur eh Progress of St. Louie point of view of those outside the their religious dnhee^ much more _ to lbe egaaiiy patent turning ”1 was so anxious to get my husband

During the years ol their collegiate recounts the following story brought Church is unspeakably comforting, seriously than we do to day, may intellectual souls to the haven 1 =ured ‘hat I went up to Harrison’s Drug
and academic courses the pupils are to lt ky a non Catholic traveling man It is not the triumph ol controversy regarded their churohgoing more as t ^ 6telnaU Tbere caM be no > Store and got your Remedy there. I liad 
given a rather satisfactory training al the result ol the attempted evan- that brings men into the Foil, nor a duty than as B prl'’d®*e|0.r,B° other adequate interpretation of the °h.nk you and happmeS that it
in secular subjects, and this in spite gelization ol Aurora : the nioely-balauced distinctions ol opportunity, and with many of them ... convergionB Q| men of science i brought alr“Jdy mto -myk home;„ Th%c0” w“S -any ob.ttol.s, such as partial " Thg men ot tha ’Maniac’ conceived theologian, which giv. psace in the Christianity was a thing cf fl.sh aud ^
lftok of equipment, the absence of Uhe idea of evangelizing Aurora and torment of doubt. Bmt it is God blood, paramount to every °*“er foand what ail créât minds are seek- ?owifeel happy;literary home traditions, and tha vicinity, and incidentally, some say, alone who bestow, upon n. th. pra- phase of hfa. Tim® was, teo, when ™nWt%lCtori^totoïy A writo, r ,he ,do,Uw*n,
utter disinclination for serious applt to make up the *1,500 loss which clous gift of Faith so that we can die- the church was ‘h« ®biBf in a reBent iBBue of a popular month-
oatien to difficult tasks that is so Wsnt to the Wheeling priest in earn the Truth and come to know center, an advantage that has ^gely Btter interviewing a Catholic
characteristic of the student of to- damages. At any rate, lt was to be the fact, eternal and unchangeable, been taken away from it in the da- tbeoloeian „„ a mooted question,
day. As a rule also there are laid evangelization on a big scale—seme that there Is only one Church, Holy, velopment of modern life. . was moved to say that whatever hie
the foundations of an intelligent thing on the order of a Billy Sunday Catholic and Apostolic, in commun. All this is true at the' P'04®"*»®* pgrionai convictions, hé had to admit
Catholic life through an under- revival. ion with the See of St. Peter and his Churches, as out separated brethren f,Rthw|)n philoBOphy waB a pgr.
standing of the Church’s doctrines. carload of bibles successors at Rome, the last ot whom, themselves acknowledge, hut it is b , Tbal jB wbT B0 many

Sk,3M-a«S °”»™”™ K„“ïïlw“‘tbu0ï.',“ .. BILLY PARKER " X ‘Sit,

A*, a ooniequence they find them- P;oble“' ,‘”oe ‘h® t“wn b®d “? p,“® benefit to themselves to migrate attractions, while a steady stream of I Mo 4 ?•
selves at a great disadvantage, and °‘ sufflcient oapaoity to hold the tbrougb tbe country attacking the devout believers pours its way
instead of maintaining the bi«b m thtv Catholic Church at all their stop- several times on Sunday into the
lever that their alma mater fondly ot 4h® Maniac aooustomed as they pi„g points, is a certain “ lecturer " always open doors of the Catholic |
but not over confidently hopes for, M® 4° eohemmg for shekels it was . thg namg 0{ “ Billy Parker,” who Church. Why this difference ? . „
they content themselves with fiction, “ problem of ready solution. bai but recently put in his appear- It is not for us to explain the non- That pallid aogel man call Never-
which when is Is not worse is gecer- Let us build a temple ol proper in tbe south, along with William Catholic's lack ol interest in the ™°re' ..
ally of an ephemeral value. Event, proportions, they said to one another. B,=ok_ tbg man 'killaa a short time Church that h. has selected to be hi. With Sad reluctance, sheathed his
that are of national and Internation Froin the foolish and the easy marks agQ .Q Margban| Texas. At the time religious home, because such explan sickle b»re i
al importance have no attraction for 7® ®b®11 ®“l1^ B»4b®r enough to pay 0* Black’s death Parker filled out the étions do not come within our Upon the lintels ot the threatened 
them? The editorial page of the I i4\4°r tha hot winded evangelists, ^ateB| wblch had been arranged lor sphere. That the prevailing tireligt door, ' ,
dailies that form public opinion, is 4he BlbleB and lor oar tim® Bnd qhs men from Bellaire, making vio one spirit now ruling iu tbe minds H« saw the scarlet hyssop prints of
passed over assiduously and without ‘d.Tto lent™?.acksnpon th. Church and th. of m.n ha. som.thing to do with --------
even a regret. Subjects that touch and straightway they proceeded to leBtbood, it, is no doubt true. But so far
the very springs of their Catholic P”4 4beir p,an°in8 into praotioe. p Th central Bureau of the Central as the Catholic Church is concerned, ____________
interests leave them unmoved. I. A* “°® 4h® m8“ °‘tl1® M“ia? Yereinha. been noting the work of we may say a word that, to some ex-
Catholic activities and the poeelbili- b®*a“ t° ÎTjn P»*ker for tome time, and has been tent at least, explains the fidelity of WHBRE WRITERS DIFFER FROM
ties and legitimate demands ot the A”r=rB- ‘nd.n®^ endeavoring ever since his appear- the Catholic to his church home,
lav anostolate, which in other lands a B°V ot .g“? B°tee P®4l4l0n 4°r 4b® ^o, last year to obtain some inter- The atmosphere that surrounds and
sx,££££ xrrPZxS'H: XXtsMr.x.xSï! ™i -- 55
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statements of those irresponsible I “ On the opening night two or dence, Oil City, Pa. The story of Mi I simply a gathering place of Christian
writers and thinkers who are mould- three hundred persons journeyed to past is as follows : people who have come together to
ing currant thought. And the result? I the temple. The following night "We have made inquiries about listen to the preaching of the gospel :
They take their opinion ready made, found about hall that number in this man and learn that he came here it is the very center of the Christian’s common cause It nearlyThing, would not be so bed, if they attendance. The third night there from Du Bois, Pa., about two or three religious lile-the place where the df‘D« wartime that Z
had learned the habit of serious was another 60 per cent, shrinkage, years ago ; he had there worked in a Holy Saoraments are dispensed, J t „ v7rnlent than the
Catholic reading. Were they careful and the fourth night empty chairs mine. They say he is a Scotchman where the Blessed 8®7ioPr11d^®llB ° n _ho Btavs at home the s nord is
to inform themselves from our rep and a hollow sound made np the and before going to Du Boia lived in upon the altar, where the hollest ex m0“g ,b“ then the pen. One
resentative weeklies, though they audience. The evangelizsMon ol Boston,Mass. eroleee, from baptism till death, I, , in* ln® througb the columns
might not care to pass judgment Aurora and vicinity had collapsed. " During hie stay in Oil City he usually take place- Every time nawsDauers for any sign olthemselves, they would at least have " But the ghost of the ghastly fall- was never looked upon as an anti- the practical Catholic ®n4erB ble oommand - • i0Te your enemies ;’
correct views. Uu fortunately, how- ure stalks abroad day and night and Catholic lecturer, but was leader here Church, he feels like saying with the 4 we know * that it was
ever, when the habit has not been promises no peace to the community, among the Socialists. For reasons Psalmist, I have loved, O Lord, the “ y -broBatad amon* Christians 
cultivated in youth, it is seldom ac- The tsrqple is there, but not paid tor. unknown, but upon the most rail- beauty of Th, house ; and the place th.to b* .v. soldîer.
qmired in age. Those who have not Of course, it was no part of the plan- able authority, w;e ^now that he wee where Thy glory dwelleth. (Psalm The P ®, q| . thgB T®rd,‘ 
brought, from the class and lecture ntng that the cost should oome out expelled from the local organization xxv, 8.) °° d difficult law has its faithful
roomi with their diploma, a habit of of the treasury of the ’Maniac.1 Ner and ie prohibited from lecturing There is, then, a reason, why the n®w and difficult taw has
challenging public pronouncements | do the men ol the 'Maniac' propose under any Soolalistie auspioes in the j Catholic should attend hie Church : | lonowers.
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THE O. M. B. A.
BUILT FOR YEARS Fobhan,—In Wallaeeburg, Out., 

April 18th, 1916, Thomas Forban, 
aged seventy-one years. May Ml 
eoul rest In peace I dJAB.8 t.T ?-s.U

Breen.—At St. Joeeph'i Hospital, 
city, on Monday, April 19, Mrs. Mary 
Breen, widow of the late Thomas 
Breen. May her soul rest in peace I

Barrett.—At Guelph, Ont., on 
April 8, 1916, Mrs. Bridget Barrett, 
widow of the late Edward Barrett, 
aged seventy seven years. May her 
soul rest in peace 1

Shea—At hie late residence, 614 
Wellington St. olty, on Tuesday, 
April 20, Mr. Michael Shea, In hie 
seventy seventh year. May hie sonl 
rest in peace I

Rathwbll.—On April 9th, In St. 
Michael's Hospital, Toronto, Leo, 
only son ot Mr. end Mre. J, A, Rath- 
well of Chapleau, Ont. May hie soul 
rest in peace I

Tble la net an organ 
nlmply built to noil. *

N T

Karn PRAYER BEFORE ACTION
O. M. B. A. Branoh No. 4, Lender.

p2SChurch Daring one of the numeroui wars 
waged by France two centuries ago 
a strange sosne took piece near 
Saluzzo, a disputed outpost, which 
well illustrates the religious spirit 
which often prevailed among the 
soldiers of earlier times.

The French approached the be
siegers' lines, and both armies were 
arranged tot a conflict. The sun 
ehone from a cloudless iky; every 
detail on each array In the field was 
visible to the other, end both were 
beheld at onoe from the citadel.

There were three French marshals 
present, and it was Sohomberg'e turn 
to comroadd. 
twenty thousand men in four lines, 
with skirmishes in front, and the 
regular cavalry were placed at stated 
Intervale, ready to charge.

Ip this Impressive order, and in 
absolute silence, the French advanced 
until nearly within cannon shot, 
when, at a signal, the mass halted 
and simultaneously knelt down to 
pray. Then fallowed the order to 
attack, which was silently and cheer
fully obeyed.

The battle was not to be, however, 
for Mazami, amid a volley of 
musketry, suddenly appeared, rode at 
a gallop between the armies, and 
stayed the incipient fight by bringing 
acceptable terme of peace.—Washing
ton Star.

Meets on the rod and 4th Tnursday of every 
at eight o'clock, at their Room», St. Peter» 
Hall, Richmond Street. Frank Smith. Pfeeident.

Organ Pope Benedict’s Prayer 
For Peace1

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church ? 
Let us estimate for you.

p

We are now in a position to supply 
the official prayer for peace issued 
by Hie Holiness, at the following 
prices : 260, 76c.; 600, *1.00 ; 1,000, 
*1.*6. Postpaid on receipt of price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

’
:

The Karn-Merrls Piano 1 
Organ Co., Limited

Hie* Office, Woodstock, Oat. 
Feetehes, Woodstock led Ustewil

He drew up bis «EaCHtÜN WANTfclt
Ct)e Catholic ftecorüA QUALIFIED NORMAL

olic teacher for Separate school. Dutiaa be 
ginning after Christ ma» holiday». Apply statins 
•alary, to W. Ryan, Bo* aa, Chariton, Ont.

TRAINED CATHO

LONDON, CANADA
i«8i-t!

J; J. M. LandyPOSITION WANTED
POSITION

by a thoroughly 
lish good refe

AS PRIESTS HOUSEKEEPER 
•eliable and > 
rence#. Apply 
Ont.

competent person, 
ly Box Y. Catho 

1906-4
EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Supplies
Can furnish got 
Lie Record. Lo

DENTISTS WANTED
'THERE 19 AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

■* for Catholic Dentist» in two large cities in 
Full information can be obtained 
Record, London, Ont

Why not equip your Altar Boys with 
new Cassocks and Surplices ?Western Ontario, 

the Catholic MISSION SUPPLIES1906—tf

A SPECIALTY

At 405 YONOE ST.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 inc 6499 
College *62

NURSING PROFESSION
'"THERE ARE SEVERAL VACANCIES IN THE 

training school for nureei at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
dsor, Ont. Apply to Mother Superior for full 

1904-3
Win 
particulars

Toronto, Out.
THE TABLET FUND HELP WANTED

WANTED A GENTLEMAN WHO IS CAPA 
T1 ble of leading a small choir in a live town, as a 

side issue. State occupation so that other work may 
be obtained. Address Box W.. Catholic Record.

- 1903-4
Toronto, April 22, 1916. 

Editor Catholic Record: I thank

New YorkCAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OF DRINK Broadway at 54th St.TEACH THE CHILDREN 

TO READ Good News to Mothers. Wives, 
Sisters Broadway 

Cars free 
Grand

Depot.

IfiLJiiiHliE iîïïlfii ■niMtii liy'SliiL
mwm **h.4:ffiJ - with Bath

j EP)r tifV* 10 Minute»Walk to 40 
Theatres.
Send for 
Booklet.

New mi 
Flrepreel
Strictly
First-Cla»»

Reasonable

.i

> Xi!

EP
H. P STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

fig
“Buy it NOW”
P' VER since the war 

began the tendency of 
people has been to postpone 
buying until after the war.

The result is that work has 
fallen off and the number of 
unemployed has been increased.

Many have been putting off life 
insurance until after the war, 
many who can well afford te 
buy it now.

It is never a true economy to 
postpone life insurance; every 
year it is dearer and life is less 
certain.

Above every other necessity or 
luxury of life come the claims of 
life insurance. Buy it now 1

make it a Mutual Life 
Policy, because in a Mutual 
Company there are no proprietors 
nor stockholders to receive special 
dividends. The policyholders are 
credited with the whole surplus.

At it

FREE—SEND NO MONEY 
I will «end free trial package and 

booklet giving full particulars, testimon
ials, etc., to any sufferer or friend who 
wishes to help. Write to-day. Plain 
sealed package. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential.

E R HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada

And

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

W ile They Last!
LISHEEN
By Canon Sheehan
CONVENTIONALISTS
By Mgr. Robt. Hugh Benson j

73 cents postpaid
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THE SAFE GUARD

STTdsEÏ
Send for catalog. Our bells made of selected 

?_ .=>■ Copper and East India Tin. Famous for full 
r* M/ rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.
SB» E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Frai'r token Ml F«e*y 

(Estab. 1837). Ou21 Semd SL. CHCMUT1.0.
Cfie Catfjoltc fcecorb

LONDON, CANADA

prayer.
— Mabel Bourquin, Fostoria, O.

APPRECIATION
A prominent Canadian Insurance Periodical, under date 

March 10th,4816, says ot the Capital Life Assurance Co. :
The Capital 
continues to

make that eoond progress which those who recognized 
its admirable start quite expected. The assets have in
creased to *289,696, from a little under *200,000 ; and the 
surplus, -excluding capital, ie *147,085, pins *7,780 re- 
serves held above Government basis of valuation, making 
a total surplus ol *154,766. As this is very little less 
than the eurplns last year, it means to say that the 
Capital has been able to maintain itself in its third year 
with the expenditure of very little capital. This is in 
some ways a really wonderful achievement.

FIGHTERS

Capital 1914 Figures

and lent what little assistance was 
possible one to the other ; all seem 
to have paeeed away like brothers

L»t us Writ» You for a Policy. You Weed th» Insuranct

Think it Over and Write Us

Assurance 
Company 
of CanadaThe Capital Life

OttawaHead Office
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